Every Day is Spa Day with The Art of
the Spa Engagement Calendar
CINCINNATI, OH – September 28 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Today the publication
of “The Art of the Spa – Spas of the World 2006 Engagement Calendar” was
announced. “The Art of the Spa Engagement Calendar,” by international spa
expert Candace Silvasy, and published by Andrews McMeel Publishing, is the
first calendar ever to be entirely devoted to spas.

“From
tiki huts in Bali to fairytale English manors, my calendar offers a glance at
52 of the world’s most glamorous spas,” said Silvasy. “‘The Art of the Spa’
is like a virtual retreat, bringing a little peace and relaxation into our
often stressful and hectic days.”
Celebrating the soothing aesthetics of the spa, “The Art of the Spa” ($12.99
– ISBN 0740751484), makes an ideal gift for the spa lover, and is the perfect
place to keep track of spa and salon appointments or plan a spa vacation.
“The Art of the Spa-Spas of the World 2006 Engagement Calendar” by Candace
Silvasy is available at fine retailers, bookshops, and spas as well as on
Amazon.com. Autographed copies of “The Art of the Spa Engagement Calendar”
can be purchased at www.artofthespa.com, the online destination for those
wishing to learn how to bring the spa lifestyle into their home. Site
visitors can also obtain details about the calendar’s featured spas, get spa
tips, register for The Spa Life at Home E-letter, view more spa goodies or
ask Candace spa-related questions.

“The Art of the Spa-Spas of the World 2006 Engagement Calendar,” was written
and conceived by Candace Silvasy, an international spa lifestyle expert and
consultant whose mission is to help others live healthier and happier lives
by bringing the spa life into the home. Look for a coffee table book edition
of “The Art of the Spa” early next year.
Andrews McMeel is an imprint of Simon & Schuster, the world’s largest
publisher of calendars.
For more information please visit www.artofthespa.com
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